
 

 

Timeline 
 

 

--- 2031 --- 

Germany, Japan, and the United States pool their research and create a functional hot fusion generator. 

| 

--- 2032 --- 

US and Germany develop dome for deployment on lunar surface. 

| 

--- 2035 --- 

Primary Lua Dome is operational. 

| 

--- 2036 --- 

Russian cosmonaut spots an unknown structure on the moon and reports to earth. 

| 

--- 2037 --- 

"Space Race 2" happens as US and German colonization of the moon leads many countries to breathe new life into their space 

programs. 

| 

--- 2045 --- 

Panbeam Industries is founded in Venezuela and begins producing rocket fuel. 

 
| 

--- 2051 --- 

Ships depart for colonization of Mars. 

| 

--- 2052 --- 

Dome 1 is set up on Mars. 

| 

--- 2053 --- 

All "safe" areas on the light side of the moon are colonized. 

| 

--- 2061 --- 

Final Dome, Dome 28 is built on Mars. 

| 

--- 2062 --- 

Apheleia Ltd. is founded in Colorado, USA and begins production of cheap simple single ships. 

 
Philomelus Industries is founded in Kiev, Ukraine and begins production on industrial transport spacecraft. 

| 

 
| 



 

 

--- 2107 --- 

Enkov Industrial is founded in Plovdiv, Bulgaria and begins production of industrial exploration spacecraft. 

 
| 

--- 2119 --- 

Engstrom Development is founded in Oslo, Norway and begins production on ships exclusively with bussard ramjets. 

 
| 

--- 2063-2143 --- 

 Exploration and colonization of the asteroid belt. 

| 

--- 2143 --- 

Klutotéhknix is founded in Warsaw Poland and begins developing long range radar systems. 

 
| 

--- 2197 --- 

Alex Ducote is hired by Klutotéhknix to develop an electromagnetic shield for spacecraft. 

| 

--- 2207 --- 

Alex Ducote finishes and tests the Soteria Mk III E.M. Shield revolutionizing space craft safety. (Reentry) 

| 

--- 2231 --- 

Funo-Watanabe Heavy Aerospace is founded in Sinai Planum Dome on Mars and begins large-scale production of military 

grade ships as tension between Earth and Mars escalates. 

 
| 

--- 2319 --- 

Raschke Biotech is founded and begins researching biogenetic engineering. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1-vbCgMSHFN2fgtYE7XxTDgpV0NFGcV-iP0NWfY0Sgvw/edit


 

 

| 

--- 2320 --- 

Westwatch Biotech is founded on Mars and research and development of advanced gene splicing technologies. 

 
| 

--- 2321 --- 

Nymphai Hyperboreioi is founded in Copernicus Dome on Lua and begins producing Mass Drivers. 

 
| 

--- 2323 --- 

The first commercial BioMods are available. 

| 

--- 2352 --- 

After a buyout of Westwatch by Raschke, full body BioMorphs become readily available. 

| 

--- 2385 --- 

Nymphai Hyperboreioi begins researching Cold Fusion. 

| 

--- 2438 --- 

NH scientists perfect a cold fusion engine. 

| 

--- 2438 --- 

Wyke-Tindal Amalgamated is created in Archimedes Dome on Lua from a merger of the Tindal scientific consortium and 

Wyke Incorporated. 

 
| 

--- 2449 --- 

Liam and Isok buy a used Engstrom Schooner, Tyche, and start Fortuna Mining Ltd. on 1 Ceres. 

| 

--- 2453 --- 

Brennan Tos and Ueme Ceric are hired.  

| 

--- 2457 --- 

 Events of A.M.P. (A.M.P.) 

| 

--- 2492 --- 

A scientific research base, Caanan, is set up on Io. 

| 

---2501- - - 

Adam Beneke’s crew locates an artifact in empty space near jupiter.  (Decompression)   

| 

--- 2511 --- 

Scientists intercept a message from beyond pluto. They are ordered to destroy their recordings and the source of the message is 

bombarded with nuclear warheads. 

| 

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1s7ychlPFLNaYaT8BwVMEfjkfGqYY52HH7YMTODoF54o/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/177H0t2rae_M3eiPgVY9j-G-4cFrqQLMnjeARpu7aIW4/edit


 

 

--- 2512 --- 

Caanan Research base is decommissioned and the New Caanan Settlement is founded 180 miles away from the research base . 

| 

--- 2587 --- 

 Issac Rosek decodes ARGUS and is killed in his lab. 

| 

--- 2593 --- 

ARGUS is released by Damien Dewitt. (WAR-MIND) 

| 

--- 2613 — 

The ARGUS awakens and shuts down most technology ( TASKKILL " " START "ARGUS") 

| 

Silvas Clarke steals a decommissioned Medusa spacecraft module while ARGUS is attacking earth’s network. (Runner) 

| 

Later that year Wyke-Tindal deploy their Artificial Intelligence "Argeiphontes" seemingly bringing the calamity known as the 

ARGUS Incident to an end. 

| 

---2615--- 

omegaCom Systems is founded when the remaining telecom companies pool their collective resources in the aftermath of the 

ARGUS incident. 

 
| 

---2622--- 

Allister Donne receives a full body morph and a mind wipe to hide from Wyke-Tindal agents. (Change) 

| 

---2648--- 

CyTek Cybernetics is founded and begins development of mid to high end cybernetics. 

 
| 

---2782--- 

TIE Media Group is founded by industry leaders in the entertainment sector and quickly gains dominance of the "airwaves" in 

the belt and outer system. 

 
| 

---2835--- 

The crew of the Hawk meet up with the new crew of the Tyche. (Smugglers) 

| 

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1oI-pK3bWv1k4blhnjrkDXnAZu1eUMbygnu8rJ8fE0Rs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/168KhwXRubtGDnwrHUDMu-JoaknroyTb0kXWVI0WEHQE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/16DzKR8r7ylA0HvITqvl2eFeyrncJe9y_l1UnAx0JAXA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1CvySWdikEySuTWR8NMU98yXWkEBCBSO2umqRj1ldMOc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/17s6zSqu1bCtswmSdwKMomhKD9AN7svvS_Gw4ldBMmg0/edit


 

 

--- 3202 --- 

First Extra -Solar Colony is founded. 

| 

--- 3582 ---  

A lone scientist stays on an observation station to view a star going supernova. (Starlight) 

| 

--- 3875 ---  

Earth is ruined in a nuclear Armageddon. (Wrath) 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/18J5abJx6fxRnMMWF0CsRok2hkxGE1BCfBSy3Py8CjhY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/117aAlUqYNSL1MWMaVhYOdVskScEYphjC83ukDg9aPGo/edit

